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What is an Incident Report?
Incident reports serve as official records of incidents, accidents, damage, and non-employee 
injuries. Depending on the nature of the incident and the parties involved, RivCoParks utilizes one 
of three types of incident reports: County of Riverside Confidential Incident/Accident Report, 
County of Riverside Confidential Vehicle Accidents/Incident Report, and  RivCoParks Incident 
Report.

Incident reports are required according to County Safety Policy 4001, which states that “any and 
all incidents must be reported immediately and followed up with a written report to the 
department or District’s Safety Representative within 24 hours.”

Incident reports serve a variety of purposes. They can be used to keep people informed of 
activities within the District, compile statistical information, identify problems at a specific 
location, or identify departmental training needs. In addition, these reports may be used to 
facilitate investigations, prepare cases for Risk Management, or defend cases in court. 

Therefore, writing a detailed and accurate incident report is extremely important.  



The Importance of Well-Written Reports

Poorly written reports hurt our credibility by making staff appear less than competent and professional. They 
can also undermine the District’s goals in a number of ways. A poorly written report can cause the District to 
lose a case in court, make it difficult to accurately identify training and equipment needs, or result in failure
to take appropriate follow-up action.

Just as important as the content of the report are grammar, punctuation, spelling, and word choice. Something 
as simple as improper use or omission of a comma can change the meaning of a sentence. So can the use of a 
wrong word.

Well-written reports require some effort. They should not be thrown together between calls or during the last 
couple of minutes of a shift. It is important to carefully review and edit each report before forwarding it to the 
Supervisor and the District Safety Coordinator.  The writer must ensure that the report accurately reflects what 
happened and how staff responded.



What is an incident?
 Incidents include but are not limited to: 

 Injury or illness of guest/park guest
 Injury to a volunteer
 Employee related vehicle accident
 Private vehicle / boat accident within a Park
 Accidents resulting in injury or property damage
 Incident within a park:

 fight, disturbance, lost child, report of theft
 Damage to District property or Guest personal property



What is NOT an incident?

 Injury of an employee. In this case:
 Required Workers Compensation paperwork must be 

completed
 An incident report is not completed 



“Which form do I use?”
County Safety 942-6

 District Vehicle Accident

County Safety 943
 All other vehicle accidents
 Property damage

 Parks 
 Guest personal property

 Public Vehicle Accidents
 Non-employee injury/illness
 Volunteer injury

District Incident Report
 Incident not involving injury/illness

 Lost child, fight, theft, noise, 
intoxication, etc.



Good and Bad 

Characteristics



Common problems 
 Text or content confusing to someone who was not there
 Thoughts not presented in an organized manner
 Not enough detail (who, what, when, where, why, and how)
 Not clear and concise
 Poor grammar, punctuation, and spelling
 Incorrect word usage
 Use of terms, abbreviations, and acronyms that the reader 

may not be familiar with
 Inconsistency in style throughout report
 Photos are not clear



Characteristics of a good report
The following are characteristics of a good incident report (or 
any other document for that matter)
 Accurate and Specific
 Factual
 Objective
 Clear
 Concise
 Well-organized
 Grammatically correct
 Light on abbreviations
 Clear photos (Scanned or mailed, not faxed)



A good report is:

Accurate and Specific
 Write report as soon as possible while details are still fresh
 Double check dates, times, names, phone numbers, etc.
 Spell check
 Sign both pages of the report and have your supervisor do 

the same
 Proof documents/report carefully

 ensure spell check did not change the word completely
 Being accurate also means being specific

 Vague references do not give the reader enough information
Vague: The camper appeared drunk.
Specific: The camper appeared to be under the influence of alcohol, 
as he was slurring his words, stumbled a couple of times, and was 
holding a Bud Light.  



A good report is:

Factual
 Incident reports should contain statements of fact

 A fact is something that can be proved or disproved
 The camper was refunded the money for 1 night’s stay

 Incident reports may also use inference
 An inference is a conclusion based on reasoning. It 

becomes sound or believable if supported by facts.
Inference: We suspected that he was driving under the influence 
because we could smell alcohol on his breath, his speech was 
slurred and he hit a tree when he parked.
Fact: Sheriff ’s tests and report confirmed that he had a blood 
alcohol level of .12



A good report is:

Objective
 Objective reports are fair and impartial, not influenced by 

emotion or opinion.
 One key to being objective is to avoid words whose 

connotations change the tone of the report. Ex.:
 Grumpy old man
 Crazy lady

 An objective report includes both sides of the story and 
does not favor one side or another.

 Statements from those involved, witnesses, or others may 
not be objective.  However, when you include those 
statements in your report, you need to make it clear that 
you are quoting someone else. 



A good report is:

Complete
 Appropriate incident report form is filled out completely
 It covers who, what, where, when, why, and how.  
 It does not leave questions unanswered.
 Amount of detail included depends largely on the incident
 Consider how the report may be used in the future

 Will we need to compare circumstances of this incident with 
others that may be related?

 Might it be used for the purposes of future litigation?
 If there are details that may be needed in the future, 

include them in your report



A good report is:

Concise
It may seem contradictory to say the report should be 
complete and concise. 
 This does not mean to leave out important details
 It means using words economically and omitting 

words that do not add value
 Excessive wordiness interferes with readability and 

may cause confusion



A good report is:

Well-Organized
 Poorly organized reports can leave readers feeling lost 

and confused
 The best way to organize will depend somewhat on the 

type of incident and the complexity of the situation
 Most reports are best if completed in chronological 

order 
Chronological - arranged in or according to the order of 
time



A good report is:

Clear
 A clear report is one that is easily understood and 

contains no ambiguities
 If different people read the same report and come up 

with different interpretations, the report is not clear
 Be sure to provide specific details
 Use diagrams, sketches and photographs as 

appropriate
 Be sure the information in the report is consistent with 

the visual aids that are included



A good report is:

Grammatically Correct
 Many errors made in writing incident reports are in grammar, 

punctuation, spelling, and word choice
 Errors in grammar and punctuation can affect both the clarity 

and accuracy of your report
 Reports with errors look unprofessional
 Proofreading is necessary to ensure spell check did not change 

any word to a completely to a different word 
 Use active voice as much as possible

 Active voice emphasizes the one doing the action
 Passive voice emphasizes the person or thing being acted upon
 Active voice is generally clearer, more powerful, more interesting, 

and more concise than passive voice.
Active: EMT was doing CPR when we arrived
Passive: CPR was being performed prior to our arrival



A good report is:

Light on Abbreviations
 Some abbreviations are acceptable in almost any 

document i.e.: Dr., Mr., Mrs.
 Minimize the use of unnecessary abbreviations
 Too many abbreviations can distract the reader and/or 

make terms unfamiliar to the reader
 Too many abbreviations can undermine the clarity of 

the message



Where to find the forms?
 https://www.intranet.rivcoparks.org/

https://www.intranet.rivcoparks.org/


Select: 
o Documents

o Safety
o Incident Report: Park District

or
o Incident Report:  County



1. Driver’s name
2. Employee ID number
3. Driver’s license number/state
4. Date of accident
5. Parks District/division/office address/work phone 

number
6. County vehicle number
7. Year of vehicle
8. Make
9. Model
10. Seatbelts
11. Describe vehicle damage
12. Driver’s name
13. Driver’s license number/state/limitations
14. Work address/work phone number
15. Home address/ cell phone number
16. Describe vehicle damage
17. Year of vehicle
18. Make
19. Model
20. License plate number/state
21. Insurance company/policy and phone number
22. Vehicle ownership information/name/number
23. Owner’s address
24. Name of person injured
25. Sex
26. Date of birth
27. Address
28. Who was injured
29. Part of body injured
30. Type/extent of injury
31. First aid given by
32. Transported by
33. Transported to
34. Information for pedestrian



Page two as needed

35. Date of accident
36. Place of accident
37. Time of accident
38. Fill in diagram
39. Describe what happened
40. Witness name/work and cell phone#
41. Second witness name/work and cell phone#
42. Property damage information Owner’s name work/cell#
43. Property/item damaged and address
44. Insurance company name/telephone and policy#
45. Name of police officer/badge number/telephone#
46. Precinct 
47. Police Report Number
48-66 Details of the trip
67. Supervisor only
68. Employee’s name/title/signature/telephone#
69. Supervisor’s name/title/signature/telephone#
70. Safety representative name/title/signature/

telephone#
71. Dept. head name/title/signature/telephone#



Form 943 Incident/Accident 
Report (Non- County 
Automobile)



Form 943 Incident/Accident 
Report (Non-Automobile)



1. Date of incident, time, a.m. or p.m.
2. Reported by whom & phone number
3. Reported to who & phone number
4. Park 
5. Location – address or location with in 

the park.
6. Was Sheriff / police called? If so, 

who?
7. Pictures? 
8. Summary: who, what, where, when.
9. Witnesses
10. Signatures. 



Claim for Damages
If a member of the general 
public or a park guest requests 
information on any type of 
reimbursement, or claim 
direct them to the County of 
Riverside Clerk of the Board 
website @ 
https://www.rivcocob.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/02/Claim
_Form_fillable-1.pdf
Click on Claims for Damages

https://www.rivcocob.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Claim_Form_fillable-1.pdf
https://www.rivcocob.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Claim_Form_fillable-1.pdf
https://www.rivcocob.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Claim_Form_fillable-1.pdf


Claims for Damages cont.
• The Claim for Damages form must be completed and 

turned in by the claimant to the Clerk of the Board; 
the address and phone number are on the claim form.

• Staff may not comment on any claims to the public.

• Staff may not copy incident reports for the public.

• If someone requests a copy of an incident report 
please forward them to Deborah Newell 951-955-2264.



Processing Incident Reports
Once the incident report has been completed by on site staff:
 Have site supervisor/Supervising Ranger, review & sign.
 Send via fax or e-mail, or drop off the incident report to 

Park Headquarters, do not send duplicate reports. 
Attn. Deborah Newell, for processing.  

 Email to dnewell@rivco.org or fax to 951-955-4305.
 The HQ Safety Representative will process the report to 

include logging, management review and signature.  
 The Safety Representative will forward a copy of the 

incident report to Risk Management and the Safety Office 
and file the original.

If the incident involves a volunteer injury or accident notify 
Deborah Newell.

mailto:dnewell@rivco.org


EXERCISE



Which report do you use? 
District Incident Report

943 County Incident/Accident Report
942.6 County Vehicle/Incident Accident Report

1. A child is bit by a dog and 
no wound is visible?

2. A man has a heart attack 
and 911 is called.

3. Three bikes are stolen 
from a campsite.

4. You back into a fence 
causing severe damage to 
it.

5. Someone drowns in the 
lake.

1. A guest has a car accident 
in the parking lot.

2. A child wonders off and 
is found later.

3. Two hikers crash their 
vehicles into each other 
at the park entrance.

4. A boat hits the County 
boat while fishing at Lake 
Skinner.



1. District Incident Report
2. 943 County Incident/Accident 

Report
3. District Incident Report
4. 942.6 County 

Vehicle/Incident Accident 
Report

5. 943 

1. 943 County Incident/Accident 
Report

2. District Incident Report
3. 943 County Incident/Accident 

Report
4. 942.6 County Vehicle/Accident 

Report



Choose the correct form and write a 
chronological report.
While on patrol at 10:05 a.m. Park Ranger James Ball is waved 
down by a guest at site 77, screaming that his wife has passed 
out.  Ranger James calls the kiosk and ask Park Attendant 
Evelyn Smith to call 911.  Ranger James walks to the patient 
who is laying by the picnic table and assesses her condition, 
she is breathing and her eyes are now open. She is also trying 
to talk but is unable to.  About 7 minutes have passed and the 
EMT’s and Sheriff are on site, they exam the patient and 
decide to take her to the hospital.  Ranger James sees the 
Sheriff ’s Deputy speaking to the husband and writing down 
information.  The husband than hops in the back of the 
ambulance and leaves with his wife.



Things to remember
1. Ask the Sheriff for the information he got from the 

husband.
2. Ask the Sheriff if there is a report number.
3. Take pictures of the scene and injuries.(If applicable)
4. Give the guest a claim form. (If applicable)
5. Check the system for the guest’s names and info.
6. Fill out as much information on the form as possible.
7. Get more information from the guest when they 

return.
8. Sign and date the form and the addendum.
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